Friday 22nd March
2019

A note from Mrs Jameson
This week we have all enjoyed the beautiful Spring time weather. It is so nice to see
the children out on the field and enjoying the fresh air and space. Yesterday evening
eight of our pupils in Year 4,5 and 6 took part in a Tag rugby Tournament at Driffield
Rugby Club. Twelve teams from eight schools in the Cluster took part in a thrilling, high
scoring competition. Burton Agnes played very well and looked very dangerous at
times, winning two out of their three groups games. Team work shone through and
although we didn’t come home with a trophy, all of the children who took part should
feel very proud of their achievements. A huge well done to Frank, Jack, William, Reuben, Sophie, Isabella, James and Harrison. Many thanks to Dr Shipley who was ‘team
coach’ for the evening and to all of the parents who came along and showed their support.
Congratulations to Isabella in Year 4 who took part in the Driffield Biathlon last week
and came fifth in her age group. Well done Isabella. We are very proud of you and
your achievement.

Red Nose Day
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There are more sporting fixtures over the next week as our Year 1 and 2 children will be
taking part in a Cross Country competition at Driffield Junior School on Saturday and
our Key Stage 2 children will be running at Nafferton on Monday after school. We wish
all of our runners well and hope they enjoy taking part.

We all had a wonderful day on Friday when we all left our uniforms at home and
dressed in red for Comic relief. The children enjoyed learning about the work of the

charity and feeling that their donations were making a difference to someone, somewhere. Class 3 took part in a very eye opening activity where by they took on the role
of children they had been learning about who had to carry their own water everyday to
their village. The children absolutely hated the activity but it really made them appreciate how hard the task was , how lucky they are and what they take for granted!

Dinner Money
With only two weeks to go until the end of term, please can you make sure that any
outstanding dinner money is paid up to date. Thank you
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Monday 1st April

Non-Uniform Day

Tuesday 2nd April

Easter Service at church
2pm followed by Easter Egg
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stravaganza
Thursday 4th April

Class 3 visit to Sewerby

Friday 5th April

School Closes for Easter

Tuesday 23rd April

School opens

Easter Events
The time is whizzing by and already we are thinking about our Easter activities for the last week of term.
On Monday 19th March we will be having a non-uniform day. Children can wear what they want in return for
a donation of an Easter egg for our egg tombola. This has always been well supported and raises money for
school funds which is spent on your children.
On Tuesday at 2pm we will be holding our Easter service at St Martins church at 2pm. Afterwards we will all
head back to school for Our Easter Eggstravanganza tombola. This year we ask parents to wait on the yard
until all of the children arrive back from church so that everyone gets a chance to take part should they wish.
On Friday we will hold our traditional Easter activities.
Children are welcome to make an Easter bonnet at home and enter it in our Easter Parade. There will be prizes for entering and a winning prize for the best Bonnet in each class.
Please send your child in to school with 2 hard boiled eggs.
In EYFS and KS1 your child will be using one for our egg rolling competition and the other egg for our egg
decorating competition. The children will decorate their egg in school.
In KS2 your child will use one egg for our egg rolling competition and the other egg for an egg scene. Children will make these in school but may bring in accessories from home to help. Class 3 only need 1 egg as
they are making Easter cards

Goodbye
Today we say good bye to 3 of our pupils. I am sure that you will join me in wishing Thomas, Harry and Phoebe our love and best wishes as they start their new life in North Yorkshire. It has been a pleasure having them
as part of our Burton Agnes Family and we all wish them lots of luck.

